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IRES.RYAN AS
ORDERED MEN

OUT ON STRIKE
MORE THAN NIGHT THOUSAND

MEN ARE NOW OUT AND MORN
EXPECTED TO GO OUT.

NON-UNION MEN ON RAILROADS

It Is Expected That Unless the Strike
Is Settled the Congestion of Freight

Will NJ Serious - Situa-
tion Is Delicate.

(By Assoclated Press.)
Boston, March 11.-With more than

8,000 men actually out and with promises
of support from unions whose member-
ship it was claimed would bring the total
up to 25,000, if it became necessary for
them to join the movement, the striking
freight handlers and men allied, today
began the second day of the contest to
prevent the employment of non-union
labor by the railroads and other corpor-
ations.

The two railroads principally affected
by the strike, the New York, New Haven
& Hartford and the Boston & Albany
branch of the New YOrk Central, by the
employment of non-union men and by
drawing help from their forces in other
cities, were able to announce that they
were prepared to carry on business as
usual.

While the railroads against which the
vtrike is chiefly aimed have thus tar es-
caped serious consequences, other busi-
ness interests of great magnitude which
are Indirectly involved, have felt serious-
ly the effect of the strike.

Freight Accumulations.
While freight accumulations of one

day at the various terminals c'uld be
stored, that of another 24 hours will
cause a serious congestion and add to
the difficulties of making shipments
when the trouble is over.

It was expected by some that the ex-
press team drivers and helpers would
strike the first thing today, as a vote
to that effect had been passed by the
union, but at 10 o'clock the Adams,
American and New York & Boston Dis-
patch companies were doing business as
usual.

The general team drivers' union mem-
bers, however, began to leave work and
at 10 o'clock it was estimated that 70
per cent of the total number w-re out.
This gave the strike force an addition of
about 1,500 men and brought the total up
to 9,500.

These drivers handle mainly building
material.

President Ryan of the Longshoremen's
union, has ordered a general strike of all
longshoremen and dock freight handlers
In sympathy with the New York, New
Haven & Hartford men. This union em-
braces 2,500 men.

WILL BECOME A PEER.

Mr. Balfour Is Said to Have Ambitions
of That Sort.

(By Associated Press.)
London, March 11.-The return of

Arthur Balfour may not accelerate the
business of parliament for Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach has led the house well,
but it will discourage the rumor mon-
gers.

Joseph Chamberlain's partisans have
well nigh convinced themselves that
he is the logical and necessary prime
minister. They are content as soon as
Mr. Balfour re-appears in Downing
street with repeating their earliest fore-
cast that 'he will take a peerage when
Lord Salisbury retires and leave Mr.
Chamberlain in command of the com-
mons. The old tory view is that the
Cecil family has a powerful grip on
English politics and will remain in the
saddle.

The unknown element is the state
of public feeling when the war really
ends.

The mere feeling of relief from a cost-
ly and burdensome campaign will not
be helpful to the ambitions of the sec-
retary of the colonies, but the under-
tone of a popular triumph may make
the strongest minister Lord Salisbury's
rightful successor.

FRIARS MUST GO.

Pope Leo Orders His Delegate to Con-
ciliate the Americans.
(By Associated Press.)

Rome, March 1L-When the pope re-
ceived Monsignor Sparretti on Monday,
before the departure of the latter for
the Philippines, he urged him to make
every effort to work' with and concilate
the Americans from whom, including
President Roosevelt himself, the papal
government had received such evident
marks of friendliness.

The words of the pontiff are the more
important since he recently received
many warm petitions from the friars

and their protectors, urging him to main-
tain their moral and material supremacy
in the Philippines and recommending
especially to prevent their removal.

Several cardinals consider that if
Washington insists the friars must ul-
timately be gradually withdrawn.

Earthquake Shocks in Russia.
(By Associated Press.)

At. Petersbueg, March 11.-Severe
earthquake shocks recurred at Shamaka,
Trans-Caucasla, Sunday. About 12,000
persons are destitute as a result of the
subterranean disturbances which oc-
curred at Shamaka about the middle of
February.

Cecil Rhodes Is Better.
By Associated Press.)

Capetown, March 11.-Although no
marked tmpm'vement is noted ih the con-
dition of Cecil Rhodes, he was decidedly
more cheerful and talkative today, The
cooler weather now prevaililn is faipr-
able to his reoovery.

CAUSED FLURRY
IN TiHE HOUSE

THIS MORNING
MR. THAYNE OP XINNESOTA PRE-

SENTS A RESOLUTION ABOUT

CUBAN REBOIPROCITY.

IT WAS LAID ON THE TABLE

House Then Went Into Committee of

the Whole for the Considera-
tion of the Postoffice

Bill.

(By Associated Prese.)
Washington, March 11.-Wh lt the

house met today Mr. Thayer of Minne-
- sota caused something of a flurry by

rising to a question of privilege, which,
r he said, involved the "dignity of tho
4 house and the safety of Its members."
y He therefore presented a resolution
u setting forth many rumors regarding
n Cuban reciprocity, together with alle-

gations that the sugar trust was to be
d the chief beneficiary of such reciprocity;

that it was subsidizing newsa pers, es-
n tablishing literary bureaus, and in other

ways attempting to cieate public senti-e ment in favor of Cuban rec'procity.
y The resolution declares that the dig-

nity of the house is involved and calls
for a special committee of seven mem-
bei a to investigate the subject.

e Mr. Loud made 'a po nt of order against
the resolution, which was sust lined by
the speaker.

h Mr. Thayer appealed from the decision
of the chair.

"I move to lay the appeal on the
table!" instantly cried Mr. Payne. the
republican leader.

Mr. Laid on Table.
11 Mr. Thayer demanded the nyis and
.o nays, and the roll was called.
ts The republicans voted so .dly for the

motion to lay the appeal on the table,
while two democrats-Measss. Fleming

d of Georgia and McClellan of New York-
te broke away from their party associates
re and voted 'with the republicans. The
s, appeal was laid on the table-125 to 87.
s- The house then went into committee
Ls of the whole, Mr. Littlefield of Maine

being in the chair, and entered upon the
1- consideration of the postoffice appropria-
id tion bill.
70 As Mr. Littlefield took the chair there
t. was an outburst of applause on both
A sides of the house.
'P Mr. Loud of California, in charge of

the WIll, explained its provisions In a
ig preliminary statement.

'The bill, he said, (rarried $137,916,696,
a being $3,185,021 more than the estimates,
11 and $1,433,910 more than the appropria-

tions for the current year.

WANT TRADE WITH
CUBA

ENGLISH OHAMBER OF OOM-

MERCE WANT BRITISH GOV-

ERNMENT TO INTERFERE.

WANT FAVORED NATION CLAUSE

It Was a Private Interview But It Is

Understood That Lord Lansdowne

Gave Them But Little
Encouragement. '

(By Associated Press.)
London, March 11.-Delegates from a

number of chambers of commerce vis-
ited the foreign secretary, Lord Lans-
downe, at the foreign office today and
presented a memorial relative to Brit-
ish trade with Cuba, pointing out that
it was feared that when the administra-
tion of that island was nanded over to
the Cubans a reciprocity treaty would
be negotiated, admitting Cuban produce
to the United States at reduced duties
and granting corresponding preferential
terms to American produce and manu-
factures by Cuba.

"The United States," says the memo-
rial, "when declaring war on Spain, ex-
pressly stated that their action would be
limited to freeing Cuba from Spanish
rule. It was, therefore, understood by
those in Europe engaged in trade with
Cuba that no measure would be adopted
at the conclusion of the war which would
restrict or destroy their trade with that
island.

"Such a reciprocity treaty as that an-
ticipated would undoubtedly put an end
to European trade with the island. The
chambers therefore most earnestly re-
quest that the utmost effort be made by
his majesty's minister at Washi'igton to
prevent the signing of any such treaty,
or at least to see that the mlost favored
nation treatment of Cuba be continued
to this nation.

It is represented that French and Ger-
man interests would suffer by a red-
prouity treaty add it is suggested that a
joint protest might he effectual in pre-

'venting a change adverse to the Inter-
ests of Europe and in trade with Cuba."

The interview was private, but the
Associated Press understands that, while
promising to look into the matter, Lord
Lansdowne gave but faint encourage-
to the delegation.

King'. Racer Is Lame.
(fly Associated Press.)

LTondon, March 11.-King Edward's
stegpp eh ser, Ambush II, the favorite
for. the Grand National, pulled up lame
this morning, after a trial at Newmarket.
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! F PRINCE HENRY OF PRUSSIA.

e (By Associated Press.)
New York, March 11.-Prince Henry of

e Prussia, who went on board the
. Deutschland about 1 o'clock-this morn.

ing, after the gala performance in his
honor at the Irving place theater, spent

'e a quiet morning on the steamship. It
h had been planned that the prince would

make several farewell visit;, but it was
said this morning that ht felt need of
rest and that the leave takings woul4
8 take place on the Deutachland.Those who were expected to call were

b German Ambassador von Holleben, Retr
6 Admiral Evans, Adjutant General Cor-

bin, Colonel Bingham, Commander
Cowles, Assistant Secretary of State
Hill, Karl Buena, the German consul
general at New York, and the mayor of
New York.

The police of Hoboken made extra pre.
parations to keep in order the large
crowds which gathered in the hope of
seeing the prince before the Deutsch-
land sailed. The time set for the
steamer to leave her pier was 3:30 p. nt,

Prince Henry breakfasted at 8:$0'
o'clock with the members of his suitp
and Captain Albers of the Deutschland.
During the breakfast the band played
German and American airs.

After breakfast Prince Henry prom-
enaded the deck of the Deutschiuad.

E smoking a cigarette and, while he was
doing this, the life-savings drill signal
was sounded aboard the big freighter
Pretoria, moored a few piers away.

In a twinkling after the alarm wp
blown the lifeboats were freed and mad
ready for launching.

This was followed by a fire drill, and`
in less than five minutes after the alar
was given a dozen streams of wate
were pouring over the side of the vessel,.

The prince was interested in the exz
hibition and said the response to the

a call was very prompt.
sa Several members of the prince's paM
s. went this morning to Elizabethport, 5,
td J., to visit the Nixon Shipbuilding coma
t_ pany's yards.

The prince spent all of his last day
at in America on board the Deutschland,

a- He occupied the entire forenoon 'It writ-
to ing letters and dispatching his appolnt-
Id ments on boerd.ae The president's delegates arrived
ee beard about 11 o'clock and Ambassadot'
al von Holleben appeared shortly after.

For the luncheon, which the pince'
0" had arranged to give at noon to the
' members of the party whicb had aonage

panied 'him on his travels in this coon.5h try, covers were laid for 28 persons,
)y table was decorated with Germanth American colora and American

ed roses, and the luncheon was entireil
d formal. There were no speeches; a4. it:at wee stated that the prince would

no formal farewell statement before sail-
jig for home.

Before the Deutschland sails, Prince
henry will be serenaded by the United
Singing societies of Hudson county, N. J.

The Hohenzoilern left her dock at 2:40
p. m. and went down the bay to Kandy
Hooks to await the Deutsceland.
, After a salute to the prince's steamer

the Hohensollern will said for Bermuda.
'Phe Deutschland, with Prince Henry

jo 'boards iled at 8:45 p. m.
The lungtheon given by Prince Henry

was concluded at 1:80 o'clock. At its
close, when it came to the time to say
good-bye, the prince, taking a rose from
the table, said:

"This Is the badge which I have been
admiring during my entire trip through-
out the United . States-American'
beauty.'

Then he placed the flower in his but-
ton-hole and each guest, taking a rose
from the table, did likewise.

Admiral Evans, shaking the prince by
the hand, said:

"I have only this to say to Prince
Heany and my brothers of the German
navy: We are glad you came, we are
qturry you are going and hope you will

qme again.
"1* gives me great pleasure, as the

4upsssentative of the American people,
* seize, the hand of friendship which
. have so kindly extended across the

' Atlantic."
jutant General Corbin said: "We

all enjoyed the trip, and the mem-
yof it will abide with me forever."

'le prince, his suite and the members
the presidential committee were pho-

phed in a group. Prince Henry at
'2sblock sent a telegram to President

e*evelt, bidding him farewell.
Adter luncheon, Admiral Evans, Major

Cieseral Corbin and the other guests
withdrew from the Deutschland and
went aboard the lighthouse tender
)Rodgers,

The prince said he wished the mayor
to convey to the people of New York
'his parting message:

"I thank the citizens of New York for
ill their kindness to me, which I appre-

ciate very much. If I return to America
I shill feel, when I reach New York, that
I am once more at home."

As the time for sailing drew near, a
large throng of people surrounded the
Hamburg-Ainerican line dock and the
'members of the singing socirtics gath-
ered on the dock of the Princess Vic-
oia Louise and began serenading his

royal highness when he made his up-
pearance on the bridge alongside Cap-
tain Alberg.

Assistant 'ecretary of State Hill, in
'bidding the prince good-bye, raid:

"The memory of your visit always will
be in our hearts and in the hearts of
the American people."

JUDGE lARNEY MU SHOW
CAUSE It MINNIE HEALEY CASE

(Special to lter Mountain.)
Helena, March 11.-In the case of the State ex rel vs. Miles F'inlen next

Monday morning, Judge Harney *4'31tte will have to appear before the
supreme court and show cause why be lios not decided the Minnie Healey.
case now pending in his court, the .ecoad application for a writ of mandate
having been granted by the court this i.orning.

The supreme court den!ed the Afrs cpiplcation, which wes made on the
affidavit of L. 0. Evans on the groig i4 that it did not appear in the affidavit
how fully occmuped Judge Harney'gs tinw had 'been.

But leave was given to file an aiaended application, which was filed Hat-
urday by Cornelius Kelley.

In the latter affidalvit Mr. 3Vanfstetedl that lie believed Judge Harney
had had ample time to decide the aMp, and that the vexatious delay was
working an irreparable injgry. teo agps ij'ilen, for the reason that F. Augustus
Heinze and others are extracting 4uable ores from the property the title
of which is in dispute. .

By the order of the Co01 htit.: 4cwn today Judge Harney is commanded
to appear Monday morni-li at 10 e'leek to show cause.

STRIKE IS NOT
YET SETTLED

IN MISSOULA
0 PAR ONLY ABOUT EIGHTY

MEN HAVE QUIT BUT ALL

UNION MEN ARE READY.

WIRED TO MANAGER KIMBERLY

Missoula Trades and Labor Assembly
Want Him to Come and Bettle at

Once or They Will Endeavor
To Do So.

11 F' -, __

(Rpehatl to Inter Mlolontain )
Mimsoula, March 11.-The Trades and

Labor itaiemitly held It meetsi ng int night

and tlregraphed to Assistant Citneral

Manager Kimberly of the Northern i Ia-
(ille railroad at 8t. l'aul to iomni and
Mettle the strike "or they would," wtthh
mleans" that htnclie overture m re hot
ilneidlately made by the company, all
the union men on the division will Jun
called out.

MSveral tritini have huot it e out to-
day, running-two conductors on eanh
train.

The tratinm comtmenoed to run at 4::10
o'clock yesterdty and here kept rnoning
nil night. They have yonlitued to run
throughout the day.

The brakemen and mwitcihml n are still
out. Theme numbter about NO.

Although the trains ire running there

IN no apprtaih to a settlemtent.
17 2 to i'thintek 1hilti afternoo n there

hind been ntt tllipatit received frot Mr.

Kimberly in ntmwer to the telehtrnti of

the Trades and Labor timnembly.

The general htndlerit at the 1I onn &
Mlnine yards hove been ordel'd to Jolt
the strike.

BY DIRECT VOTI Of
Il[ PEOPLE[

RESOLUTION IS IN HANDS OF
VOMMITTEE AND WILL DE RE-

PORTED IN DUE TIME.

CH4AIRMAN BURROWS EXPLAINS

Senator Berry of Arkansas Wants His
Resolution About Election of Sen-

ators by Direct Vote Called
Up at Once.

(By Associated Prues.)
Washington, March 11.-The senate,

when it convened today at the request
of Mr. Cuiom of Illinois, one of the
conferees disagreed to the conference
report on the bill providing for the
carrying into effect of ihe stipulations
of article seven of the Paris treaty,

The senate insisted upon its amend-
ments and Messrs. Cullomn, Lodge and
Morgan were namedi ac ruferees.

Article seven relates to the payments
of claims in Cuba and the bill pro-
poses to amend the act creating the
Hpanieh cairms commission, so no to
provide for the attendance of witnesses.

In a privileged statement, Mr. Berry
of Arkansas said he had introduced
early in the present session a resolution
providing for the election of senators by
direct vote of the people. This, together
with a similar resolution adopted by
the house, had been referred to the
committee on privileges and elections.

The house had passed such a resolu-
tion four times, but the question never
had been conlidered by the senate.

He was being pressed constantly, he
said, by correspondents to know when
a vote would be taken upon the ques-
tion by the senate and he desired to
inquire of the chrairman of the commit-
tee whether the senate could not have
a vote upon the rcsulution during the
present session.

Mr. Burrows of Michigan, chairman
of the committee on privileges and elce-
tions, after saying what Mr. iterry had
said was true, said:

"I will say to the senator that there
is no disposition on the part of the com-
mittee to shirk responsibility in connec-
tion with the resolution. Action upon it
will be taken and a report upon it will
be made."

"'s It time to take ii vote upon It at
this session?" inquired Mr. ierry.

"I have no doubt of it," replied Mr.
l3urrowr.

Mr. Mitchell of Oregon, in a state-
ment in support of what Mr. lierry harl
said, exprenised the hope that the com-
mnitt'e on privileges and elections would
see its way to report the resolution and
favorably or au'versely amr air an early

date in order that the senate might
have opportunity to rct upon II,

Mil. Iioar of Massachusetts, one of
the nrnlm'rs of the i',rninittr4 on irk'-
Ileges and elections and it vigorous rp-
pon'nt of the reolutlion providing for
the sn'riators by dive' vote of the peo-

ple, said that the matter might not to
le permitted to pir's without a few
words of cornmint.

"This Is one of the important ques-
tion," said he.

New Bank at Boaeman.
(Special to inter Mouiturn.)

Bozeman, March 11 -- The (iallatin

State bank will begin thi f ransactlon
of business in the ornir of thee (lllatin
Abstract cornpany within ii few slays.
W. F. Daviison, the present cashier of
the Commercial National barrik, will act
as cashier.
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WIND STORM IN
NEBRASKA DOES

MU0i! DAMAGE
MANY BUILD 9'W IN OMAHA

O0NSIDERA SHAKEN UP
AND WIN] [S BROKEN.

STRUCK VILL OF ELKHORN

It Was Warm Ye -Jay and the Stornh
Is Said to Have Resulted Jrom

the Unseasonable Heat-Al-
most a Cyclone.

(Ity Arnoi'i( t'ed Prcai.)
('nIlha, Nei., March 11.--The effevln of

the wind sto1rm thin mtorningg were mawde
more appanrent with the breaking of day.
Ihalf it hun liid buildlings were damnged
m11re 1414 In. Cutting "treet, from
Kighitinth to 'rweitly- fourith street, cnd

'Twenty-f1ur1th Ntreet north of Cutting,
taro itr'wn withtttrtri from the dmmigiid
bulidinlgl, .Ignon told fl'n'ern. NIobody il
known to havt' eehn Injured.

'I'the (" istI'ullnl bulding IN the w stint

ire eld of tih Ilrger N ructlurel . It wi1s

dilre 'tly li i the l 1 ii t oi the 411rm. N' otily
all the ni ylyghte are go1 and the roioi

IN Vladly Is WrIked.
The high iii r'd fence 4 u41 ro1ndiling the

building was1 ailro enlrted awnty. Au'ler-
14un's anatch fuetary, isnmedltlutly enut

,it thel ('olieumn, w'e bltlly wrckd nd

It r 111 o live 4', IN kltllt I IIik 4l'l1 H II I ting
I'.'. l 1'tid ihllg' 1111 the win 1141ws tailt1I y

Fivl' huIe' fait'' 9111Ne witndowsl it. 'ng-

A tir (lIly yeter iltying )t' ie tnt'1 J 'it I'ti: it'
tinlg miee t ' eel b11llw out 11111 th' flir.

hItture ftul intfl rior 60 1. hretktd.

Villalge Is Wrecked.
The stl'liiltti't Itu ltfed the .nitre 111" I'nd-

tI n in th. numb 'art of the illy, l\ho
thoughtb the' 1.%in wnHs In II( the st p lot I
14'11 twister.

1Th 1111 dur n m vl"' Nouhwerlt aftfr -1 n. w -
hng lths eity, suriking IMtkhnrn, it illage

of 601 pl ople. le, 1'"1 1111( away. 1111f it
doze'n 'lwlelling'+ in thal to1wn we'r" hadly

Iltw nted itn It( ver(. al Nrmul buildings
blown dowln.

The elevator mud crib" ofith**I. 1111abna
1910Yn'ftor e1inpunny reeelved more damage
than any mther property, The Ntoritn
cnine up 14uddenly and hinted but a fe'w

minumte n.

All day yenterdlay the temnperauture rPeR*

latered fritm 60 to Oft deg~reee find the
wonther bureau reports that the >4'1rmt

Ile the ,,,,tilt of the unseansonabl' buat,
which annlled It to form over thin rll'*
tion.

Soldiers Are Injured.
ltly Asseilated Press.)

Omnnha, Neb., March 11.--light Roblie'e

were injured, several of them seriously,
at F'ort ('rook by the derallment of a

Burlington coach on the train which

brought the Twenty-second infantry to
the fort today. The train was being site-
tracked, when one of the coaches wap
derailed and overturned. It was loaded
with soldeirs, moost of whom were asleip.

The Injured were taken to the port hou-
pital.

Wind Wrecks Engine.
(iy A*uorlated Press.)

Valley, N' b., March it.-A storm of
tornado velocity struck th's town at 1:30
o clock ttis mHiiinrOlig. The fronts of half
a dozen biainess p!acus were blown d Own
nndl several smtall buildings werv' de.
iiotlshoii. The opera house wiidow8
wrin blownit out and the roof partially
carried away. The storm struck the
coal chutes of the (inion Pacific railroad
while the engine of pasenger train No.
5 was taking coal. The fall of the 'thute
dendillshed the tub rntt snmokeutii'k of
the engi'e and did considerable darnage
to the train. None of the pacangers
were injured.

WAS A PECULIAR ACCIDENT.

Madison Avenue Electric Car Passen*
gers Have an Experience.

(By AssocIated Press.)
New York, March I.--A. M;ition

ivenue electric car on which were al-
most 100 passengers, has met with dd pe-

a ultar aciident. About 60 of the liassen-
gers were injured, none of them sert.
ously.

A new building Ia In course of iset-
Ing at VIfty-Fourth street and Maudiison
avenue, at which a portable hoisting
engine Js used, the engine being in the
street. It stood close to the track. The
motor man stopped the Car as he up-
proached and the engineer told him to
watt until he could move the machine.

The car conductor thought there was
room to pass and ordered the motor.
man to proceed. This he did and the
car shoved off a valve which extended
from the holier.

The suddenly released steam brok' the
windows in the side of the car otxt to
the engine and covered the pasiingers,
scalding them on their hands and faces.
Others were bruised by being i rushed
and thrown to the ground during the en.
suing piuii.

W MEN WERE SHOT.

They Were Ambushed and One of
Them Was Killed.

(By Associated Press.)
Camntlien, N. .1., March IL-Mrs. Lite

(Iruss and Mrs. Frank (lowie of West-
mont, four miles south of here, werei shot
this morning on the outskirts of the itown
by two unknown men who escaped. Mrs,
(;cuis was instantly killed and Mrs.
Uouuie was brought to Cooper hospitil in
this city in a critical condition.

The pollee are looking for Lafe (russ,
the husband of the murdered woman,
who'hud been separated from his wift
for about a week, as a result of a rttar-
rel,

AMrs. tlowle is the wife of Frank (lowie,
who is prominent in Westmont,


